How to Lookup Online Learners and Online Only Courses

Once the Schedule of Classes is published each semester, students and advisors are able to look up -OL courses in UniTime. Only students who in the SCONTONL cohort will have access to these courses.

Advisors can look up this cohort in both the Batch and Online Scheduling Dashboards, depending on where we are in the registration process. (Batch = simulations; Online = real time)

Log into UniTime: https://timetable.mypurdue.purdue.edu/Timetabling/

Looking up Online Only Courses

Only students in the SCONTONL cohort will be able to view and access the online course list; residential learners will not be able to access the online course list. Online learners will see courses with the OL suffix and will only be able to choose OL courses. Exceptions will be ENGL 10600INTL will appear as ENGL 10600OL-INTL, and two LC courses: CS 18000OL-BLK and CS 18000OL-GLD.

Searching for OL courses will show in the Advisor Course Recommendations page, Student Scheduling Assistant, Student Course Requests, and Course Finder: